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VOLUM E FIFT Y rN IN E .

O O LLEG EV ILLE^ P A .3 T H U R S D A Y , O C T O B E R 5 , 1 9 3 3 .

_________

W H O LE NUM BER 3 0 3 5 .

THE “HOME PAPES” OF THE MIDDLE %ECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
LOVE IS W ORTH W H IL E
Love is the only th in g th a t helps us b ear .
Our little tria ls a n d our load of c a re ,,
And if th a t love is b u t a m em ory
It lets us live in days T h a t used to be.
Love leads Us on to bravely b e ar our p art,
It is the very essence of the hu m an heart.In just the beauty; of a baby’s smile
We come to know th a t love is-w ed w orth
while.
'
It goes w ith us along life’s busy w ay
And adds a glory to the passing day,
Love th a t is tru e will sta n d th e . crucial
test—
Will help us give to life our very best.
Love is w orth while! I t calls for sacrifice—
And m akes of hom e a perfect paradise.
It is the tender tie to bless a n d bind
And heal the longing h e a rt of hum ankind.
Love is w orth while! I t m akes us brave
and strong
And adds a note o f sw eetness to life’s
song.
Love w ith th e h e art—not w ith the doubt
ing mind,
And daily w e w ill grow m ore tru e and
kind.
And as the e a rth b rings b eau ty in the
Spring—
,
When fra g ra n t blossom s to the, branches
cling*
The tree of life is beautifip and pure,
The fruit is love—an d ever will endure.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. M ass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mathieu, dele
gates of th,e Byron S. Fegely Post of
the American Legion, ar^ attending
the legion convention in Chicago this
week. They left on Saturday, accom
panied by friends from Royersford,
and arrived in Chicago on Sunday.
They traveled 400 miles the first day
of their trip.
Mr. and Mrs.' Wm. C. Ball of Yeadon, and Mrs. J. Sutter of Philadel
phia, were visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Brian B. Joslyn, on Thurs
day.
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
B. B. Joslyn entertained at cards Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas McGivern of Mayfair, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Reeves of
Yeadon, Miss Elva Rudolph and Mr.
George Isel of Philadelphia,
Miss Emma’ Zollers, a student nurSe
at Montgomery hospital, Norristown,
visited Miss Evelyn Wanner, of Fifth
avenue, over .the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Muche and fam
ily, of Park avenue, visited relatives
in Philadelphia, on Sunday.
Regular meeting of members of the'
Junior Community Club of College
ville, in the Fire Hall, on Tuesday,
, October 10, at 8 p. m. All members
urged to attend.
Mrs. R. J. Cardweli is spending sev
eral days with her granddaughter,
Mrs. L. E. Littlyohn, in Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. George Marshman
have moved into the’ home recently
purchased by Mr. Harry Mathieu, on
Fifth avenue. Mr. Maflshman is em
ployed by the Landes Motor Company
at the Perkiomen Bridge garage.
Mr. and Mrs. Leidy Bechtel and
family, of Pottstown, have moved in
to the tenant house of R. N. Warner,
on Main street.
The Ford coupe of Horace Keyser,
of Second avenue, was recently strip
ped while parked along a street in
Royersford. A number of accessories
on the car were taken by the thieves.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Qoggeshall, of
Fifth avenue, returned bn Saturday
from Island Heights,, New Jersey,
where they enjoyed h two-weeks vaca
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Saylor and son,
of Norristown, have rented one of
Henry Yost’s apartments on First
avenue. They moved in this week.
Mr. Saylor is employed in the Scheuten barber shop.
Mr. George Backmire, of Third
avenue, is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. ‘ William McFarland
moved into, the home in Trappe for
merly occupied by A. C. Parker. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Williams* who had
.been operating John T. Keyser’s Freehmd House for the past year, recently
removed to Philadelphia Where’ Mr.
' Williams is employed in the Wanamaker Department Store.
Charles Swift, was-elected president
of the Collegeville high school Athletic
Association; Claire Zimmerman, vice
president; Mary Billett, secretary;
and Iva Angell, treasurer.
Grace Fuhrman and George Yeagle
are attending Pierce School of Busi
ness, Philadelphia, Jerome Gennaria
•is taking a course at Taylor Busiiiess
School. Ruth Hallman, Margaret Dilfer, Morton Schonberger and Charles
Mogel are taking a course at Norris
town Business College. Mary Hess,
Abram Hoffman and Robert Gottshall
are enrolled at Elizabethtown College.
David Allebach is studying Forestry
at Mt. Alto. Emily Thomas has enter
ed training at Bryn Mawr hospital.
The above were all members of last
year’s graduating class a t Collegeville
high school.
Mrs. Aurelia English Reigner, for
merly a teacher in the Collegeville
high school, left recently with her hus
band, Dr. H. D.v Reigner, for Arizona.
Dr. Reigner intends to practice in Tuc
son, Arizona.
PRESIDENT GIVES RECEPTION
FOR FACULTY MEMBERS
President George L. Omwake, menlbers of the faculty, with their wives.,
and officials of Ursinus College wel-.
corned the -newly appointed members of
the staff at the president’s reception,
held last Wednesday evening, Septem
ber 27, in the Superhouse.
? Those who were in the1.' receiving
line were: Mr. William S, Pettit, of
the chemistry department; Mr. J. W.
F. Leman; Mrs. Baker, wife 'of . Dr.
Donald J|§ Baker, professor of Greek
and Latin; Mrs. Mauchly) wife of Dr.
1 J°bn W. Mauchly, instructor in phy
sics; Mrs. McAvoy, wife, of head
coach John C. McAvoy"; Miss Anne
Uhrich, instructor in physical training;
and Paul Wagner,' assistant instruc
tor in biology. Mrs. Omwake and Dr.
Ma.uchly wer^ both unable to attend
the reception on account of illness.
Miss Eveline Omwake, however, per
formed the duties of hostess.

THE DEATH ROLL
John W. Nace, aged 73 years, died
Saturday at his home in Trappe from
complications after a lengthy illness.
Mr. Nace was a well-known carpenter
in this section for many years. His
wife, Kate, died about a year ago. Mr.
Nace. was the last of his iimpediate
family. The closest survivor is a
niece, Mrs. Charles Thomas of Nor
ristown. The funeral twas held on
Tuesday afternoon from the late resi
dence. Rev. W. 0. Fegely conducted
the services. Burial was made in
Augustus Lutheran ^cemetery. Fun
eral director Charles J. Franks was in
charge.
Elizabeth Underkoffler, of Sch
wenksville, died Tuesday, aged 76
years. Surviving children: Mary at
home, and Howard, of Rahns. Survi
ving brother and sister: Frank Pennypacker, of Schwenksville, and Emma,
wife of Benjamin Trumbauer, of Zieglersville. Funeral on Saturday at 2
p. m. Interment in Keeler’s Church
cemetery. Funeral director, Charles
J. Franks.
Agnes V., wife of George J. Gor
man, 1300 DeKalb street, Bridgeport,
died on Saturday afternoon, aged 35
years. She is survived by her hus
band and five hildren. Funeral on
Wednesday at 8.30 a. m. Solemn Re
quin'Mass in St. Augustine Church at
9.30. Interment in St. Augustine
cemetery. Funeral director J. L.
Bechtel in charge.
Dr. Robert H. Peehin, 40, Phoenix
ville veterinarian and former burgess,
died at hjs home, 120 N utt road, early
/Sunday morning.
Although
Dr.,
Peehin was recovering from a recent
illness ,and was believed on the road to
recovery, he suffered a heart attack
Saturday night. He died a short time
later. The Phoenixville man served a
four-year term as recorder of deeds
in Chester county.- His service as
burgess began in 1921 and after one
term was re-elected. He is survived
by his widow, Edna M. Peehin, and
two children, Robert Jf., and Elaine,
both at home. Funeral services were
held Wednesday afternoon a t his late
residence. Burial was made in Valley
Baptist cemetery, near Devon.
CHARLES ZEIGLER IMPROVING
Charles Zeigler, of Collegeville, an
employee at Urrinus College for the
past five years, is resting better and
improving rapidly in Montgomery
hospital from a broken leg sustained
last week while on duty at the College.
Mr. Zeigler was working in a pit
between Brodbeck and Curtis halls
where he and other workmen had been
digging for several days to uncover a
big sewer pipe that had become clog
ged. Zeigler was alone in the deep
pit when suddenly a section of the
wall caved in carrying several tons of
earth with it. He was pinned
against a pipe by the earth and
stones.
Dr. Nathan Kaplan was called and
administered first aid after whicli the
injured man was taken to Montgom
ery hospital, where the fracture was
reduced. Dr. Kaplan is°attending phy
sician.
J. M. HUNSBERGER’S ESTATE
J. Martin Hunsberger, of Upper
Providence, who died September 3,
left an estate valued-, at $3,010. The
widow, Emma J. Hunsberger, is nam
ed beneficiary, and also executrix of
the will, written November 14, 1923.
I. O. O. F. INSTALLATION
Economy Lodge, No. 397, 1. O. O. F.,
will hojd their regular fall installation
of officers for the winter term this
Saturday night, October 7, in their
lodge hall, Collegeville. District Dep
uty Grand Master Ralph U. Shaner
and staff of Manatawny Lodge, Potts
town, will conduct the installation
ceremonies.
EVANSBURG M. E. RALLY
The Evansburg M. E. Sunday school
will hold their Rally Day Service this
Sunday, October 8. A program will
be given by the primary# and inter
mediate children in the morning ser
vice. The Sunday school and church
will coipbine into one service for the
rally day program. There will be a
pageant in the evening by the older
scholars.
HUNT CLUB OFFICERS
Election of officers marked a meet
ing of the Lower Providence’’ Hunt
Club held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Callahan, Audubon. The
club is composed of farmers and
sportsmen of that vicinity. Events for
the coming season were announced.
These officers were chosen: Patrick
Callahan, president; Harold Highley, vice president; Grater E. Alleba,ch, secretary-treasurer; Grater E.
Allebach, master of hounds, and Harry
Roediger and Norman Wentzel, whippers-in. After the meeting, refresh
ments were served.
TRINITY CHICKEN SUPPER
Tfie annual chicken supper of Trin
ity Reformed Church will be held on
Saturday evening, October 14. The'
committee is working hard to make
thissupper a notable event in the soc
ial calendar of the community. The
supper will be 60 cents including des
sert.
GRATERFORD NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. James Cotton, - who
have been spending their summer va
cation in Graterford, returned to their
home in Philadelphia for the winter.
Mrs. Rae returned to Philadelphia
after spending her summer vacation
in Graterford.
Dr. Russel B. Hunsberger attend
ed the horse races a t Meadowbrook
one day last week. ’

DR. J. S. MILLER TAKING
POST GRADUATE. COURSE

COLLEGEVILLE BEATS PORT
2-0 TO EVEN PERKY SERIES

Behind the superb two-bit pitching
of Dave Rittenhouse, Collegeville"
blanked Port Providence 2 to 0, at
Trooper, Saturday, to prevent the
defending Perky league champions
from winning the second game of the
1933 title series. The Colonels’ tri
umph evened the title series a t one-all
and necessitates the. playing of the
third and deciding game at Trooper
this Saturday.
In besting Whitey Beecher in Sat
urday’s mound duel, Rittenhouse fan
ned 15 batters and was in trouble
only once. The Worcester lad walked
two batters in a row after one was
down in the opening frame but pre
vented Port from scoring by fanning
Clayton Ziegler and Mike Detwiler to
retire the side. After this Dave was
never in trouble,
, Beecher also pitched fine ball, giv
ing up seven spaced hits and whiffing
PETTY THIEVERY GOING ON
10, but he was not the equal of Ritten
Considerable petty thievery has been house. Eddie Faye' and Tom Bracelin
going on in the business section of collected the only hits from Ritten(Continued on page 4)
Collegeville, lately. Numerous clews
have been uncovered and develop
ments may be expected if some one REV. OHL’S POCKET PICKED
takes the .initiative to ,push an investi
AT SANATOGA CONCERT
gation.
A purse containing $25.00 was sto
Two men suspected of being pick
len on Tuesday morning from the 1car pockets were arrested at Sunnybrook
of Mrs. John Brown of Trooper, while Sunday afternoon after two men had
it was parked outside of the College reported having their pockets picked
ville postoffice. Mrs. Brown was away of $32. The pockets of the two men
from the car only five minutes. She were picked during a concert given by
delivers the star mail route between the Allied Male Chorus of Eastern
Collegeville and Norristown.
Pennsylvania at Sunnybrook Park.
On Saturday -evening Miss Sally Rev; Arthur C. Ohl, Trappe, re
Evans of Linfield, a waitress a t the ported his wallet containing $28 or
Commercial Hotel) had a pocket book $30 had been taken.. Milton Rieser,
stolen from her auto while it was park Route 60, Allentown; said he was rob
ed on Main street, near the hotel, for bed of his wallet containing $1.00 or
a few minutes.
$2.00 and automobile operators’ li
H. P. Tyson of Collegeville,- a clerk cense.
at the post office had a flash light
The men arrested gave their names
stolen from his auto parked a t the as John Miller and Isadore Cohen,
post office last week. Several days both of Philadelphia. They were taklater, after an investigation, the .en to'the Pottstown police station and
guilty party put the light back again. tulned over to county detectives. Re
Early one morning recently passers- cords revealed that both men were a r
by noticed a certain party stealing rested several times .before on pick
some of the contents from the boxes pocket charges. A third man, also
of supplies piled in -front of the linked with the previous thefts was
American Store. The supplies were arrested later but released for lack of
left in front! of the store early, before evidence.
the arrival of the store employees.
When Rieser discovered his wallet
gone he reported its disappearance to
Corporal Koons and Patrolman CarANNOUNCES MARRIAGE
Mrs. Robert James Cardwell of fagno, of the Collegeville Highway
First avenue, Collegeville, announces patrol. They picked up Miller and
the marriage of her granddaughter, Cohen on suspicion as they were about
Miss Fannie Fitzgerald to Mr. Louis to leave the park in a machine.
Cohen and Miller were sentenced to
Elbridge Littlyohn of Tyler, Texas.
The eouple were married on Septem 90 days in the county jail under the
ber 18 by the Reverend Charles La- professional pickpocket act by Mag
Phew of Parkboro, N. J. Miss Fitz istrate Kehoe, of Norristown, a t a
gerald is employed by Strawbridge hearing op. Monday.
2500 Attend Concerts
and. Clothier as the secretary to the
More than 2500 persons attended
buyer of the perfumery department.
The bridegroom is a radio operator in the musical festival given for the
the employ, of the Standhrd Oil Co. benefit of the emergency relief fund
The couple have taken an apartment of the community chest by the Hai#in Philadelphia. The bride is a grad monic Male chorus and nine other
units of the Allied Male Chorus assouate of Collegeville high school.
ciatiort in the ballroom, afternoon and,
night. The afternbon program opened
WEDDING PLANNED OCT. 14
with an hour’s concert by the Potts
Irvin H. Miller, the proprietor of town band, under the direction of Wil
Miller’s greenhouses- on Level Road, liam F. Lamb.
in Lower Providence township, will
wed Miss Louise Seel, of Norristown,
JOIN THE NEEDLEWORK GUILD
on Saturday, October 14.
National Membership -week of the
AUTO STRUCK PEDESTRIAN * Needlework Guild of America will be
October 8th to 15th inclusive.
To
Thomas Warren, 30, Eagleville, was' join this great work, donate two new
run down Saturday night shortly after garments or two pieces of household
6.30 o’clock while walking along the linen, or the equivalent in money to
Benjamin Franklin highway near his be used for charitable purposes.
home. The car which struck Warren
The purchase of several million new
was operated by Erwin C. Barto, 29, garments or pieces of linen will ma
Topton. Warren was taken tp Mont terially aid in the National Recovery
gomery hospital. His condition is Program. These new garments dis
much improved.
tributed to hospitals, needy homes and
charitable institutions through the
TRUCK WRECKS FLASH SIGNAL 800 branches of the Needlework Guild
Failing to negotiate the slight turn will do much to lift the morale and
on Main street at the railroad cross restore the hope of those who halve
ing in Collegeville an east bound truck known nothing but hand-me downs in
crashed into and completely wrecked the last few years. Clothes may not
the railroad flash signal at the cross make the man but certainly a new
ing and also snapped off a telephone garment-boosts the spirit of any nor
pole located near the signal. The truck mal person.
Mrs. Thomas J. Preston, Jr., for
wa& considerably damaged on the
right front side, Joseph Lenio, 28, of merly Mrs. Grover Cleveland, national
Philadelphia, operator of the truck president of the Needlework Guild of
was not injured. The state" highway America, hap asked that eaph of the
patrol were stopping west bound traf 800 branches wage an active everyfic to look for inspection stickers on member-get-a-new-member campaign.
Monday morning in front of The In If we are doing this we are helping to
Roosevelt’s
dependent office. As Lento drove by he make good President
was so intent upon watching the pro promise, that ‘this winter will not be
ceedings that he forgot to look where' like the last one.’ The N. R. A. has
he was going and consequently got off put many persons to work and taken
the roadway. The patrolman then many families off the welfare lists,
stepped across the street and Lenio but it has not paid off any of their ob
became the center of attraction. The ligations or provided a nest-egg for
railroad company erected a new signal the rainy day that may come anytime.
(inside of the pavement) on Tuesday. The burden of sudden illnes, death,
child-birth, or the, loss* of home and
PARENT-TEACHER RECEPTION clothing by fire or flood, must be car
ried b y ;welfare agencies. Those of U9
The annual Parent-Teacher recep whp have been hafkening to the cry
tion will be held in the high school of humanity, know that ip times of
auditorium, Thursday evening, Octo war or times of peace, in years of
ber 12th. There will be a short busi plenty and years of famine—the poor
ness meeting before the beginning of we have with us always.
the program. Details next week.
If you are not a member already,
F. H. R.
will you join with any of the follow
ing directors of Our Collegeville
BISHOP1S FURNITURE SHOW
Branch: Mrs. S. D. Cornish, presi
The seventy-fifth anniversary cele dent; Mrs. Howard Tyson, firsti vicebration of the A. C. Bishop furniture president; Mrs. Lawrence Walt, second
store in Phoenixville is attracting vice-president; Mrs. Howard D. Rushnumerous people from this trading ong, secretary; Mrs. S. Louis Cornish,
area. The first week of a three Weeks’ assistant secretary; Mrs. A. T. Alle
grand showing of furniture is now in bach, treasurer; Miss Phoebe Baldiwn,
progress at the store. Numerous Mrs. Paul Chamar, Mrs, George Clamspecial prizes in conjunction with the er, Mrs. Joseph Fegley, Mrs. Luvenia
show are creating additional interest.. Fie, Mrs. Morvin .Godshall, Mrs.
On Saturday an autogiro which was Abram- Hendricks, Mrs. John Keyser,
hired by the store management drop Mrs. Raymond Landes, Mrs. John
ped circulars over Collegeville. A Lentz, Mrs. H. A- Mathieu, Mrs.
number of the circulars were marked Countus Mayberry, Mrs. Adele Miller,
and entitled) the finder to a prize. Thus Mrs. A. L. Oberholtzer, Mrs. G. Les
far only one of the marked circulars, lie Omwake, Mrs. Harbld Poley) Mrs.
was returned This one was found by A. Rasmussen, Mys. Edwin Reiff, Mrs.
Robert Landis, on the Saratoga Poul Horace Rimby, Mrs. Horace Saylor,
try Farm, Fifth avenue, east, College and Mrs. Morgan Weber,..
ville. The prize was a $2.50 rug.
The annual meeting and exhibition
See large advertisement, page 3.
of garments will be held on Thursday
afternoon, November 2, 1933 at 2
The Limerick Fire Company will o’clock in the basement of the Hen
hold an oyster supper on Saturday dricks’ Memorial building, College
evening, October 28.
ville, Pa.
I. P, C.

Dr. J. S. Miller of Collegeville, will
leave October 5 for New York City.
Doctor Miller who has heen a general
praetioner in this community for the
past 15 years will take up a post grad
uate course in operative gynecology
at the Post Graduate Medical School
of Columbia University, New York
City. Four physicians, are selected
annually for thisv course from the
world at larger The course will take
approximately four weeks to complete.
During Dr. Miller’s absence his
practice will be taken care of by Dr.
J. Kohlhas of Bryn Mawr, who will
maintain the usual office hours and
answer outside calls. Dr. Kohlhas is
a graduate, of Hahnemann Medical
School Hospital and also has had two
post graduate courses at Mayo Clinic
and Ann Harbor General Hospital.

URSINUS HOLDS VILLANOVA
TO 7-7 TIE ON MAIN LINE

j

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

BY JA Y HOW ARD
Exactly one year ago, a hopeful <
Grizzly Bear journeyed over to the
Main Line, snarled a bit, arid then
Did you ever see a first baseman go
looked abashed as a powerfuj Wildcat
tjiru
an entire game without having
machine rent it to pieces in the first
gridiron contest of the season. On one ball thrown or batted into his ter
Saturday afternoon, September 39, ritory ? That is what Horace Poley,
1933, a growling Grizzly Bear/ took Collegeville, first baseman experienced
'
the field against another powerful at Trooper on Saturday*
Wildcat machirie, but what a different
The Ursinus College footballers and
tale there is to be told. For sixty the Collegeville Perky League basesweltering miputes, the g allan t. Bear ballers observed Yum Kippur last Sat
repulsed the violent thrusts of the urday—the day of atonement. They
powerful Cat, let down for a few sort of atoned for previous defeats at
moments in the third period which was the hands of Villanova and Port
long- enough for the opponents to Providence, respectively.
grab a touchdown, and then astounded
6,000 excited fans by unleashing a
Lewis Schatz has a pet tomato vine
powerful aerial attack and netted it growing straight up on a rose arbor
self a score before the bewildered on his Walnut* street ranch that he is
Villanovans knew what had happened. rather proud of. The vine is ten feet
The final result was a 7-7 deadlock, seven iriches in length. It bore a
a jubilant Ursinus team, and a mighty large crop of tomatoes.
surprised Villanova eleven.
This Saturday the Bears will play 1 An eleveri-year-old boy who loved
their first home game of the season animals was watching a tame bear
with St. Joseph’s College on Patter- chained in front of a roadstand on
continued on Page Two)
Long Island. The bear broke his
chain, caught the boy and crushed him
to
death, Roadstand bears for ad
COLLEGEVILLE ELEVEN
vertisement are becoming so numerous
TO PLAY EIGHT GAMES we wonder that something like this
Collegeville high school’s gridiron doesn’t happen oftener.
schedule will open' October 14 when
Did you even stop to realize and
the Colonels meet Pennsburg in a appreciate the pleasure and satisfac
Montco league tilt on the Pennsburg tion that is derived from a good ap
gridiron. Five Montco league oppon petite and good digestion.
e n t s ^ ^ included on this year’s eightOrator: “I want reform! I want
game layout.
capital reform! I want labor reform!
The schedule:
I want government reform! I want-—’’
Oct. 6—Open.
*Oct. 14—Pennsburg, away.
voice in crowd: “Chloroform!”
*Oct. 20—Lower' Moreland, home.
Conducting a drive on uninspected
*Oct.. 28—East Greenville, away.
automobiles, state highway patrolmen
Nov. 3—Upper Merion, away.
from Collegeville on Monday morn
*Nov. 10—Royersford, home.
ing, arrested, ten motorists for operat
Nov. 17—North Coventry, home.
ing their machines without green
*NoV. 24—North Wales, away.
stickers, displayed on wihdshields. The
Nov. 30—Schwenkville, home.
offense carries with it a $10 fine, plus
* Montco League games.
costs.

McGRORY o n p r o b a t io n
' Placed'on probation last week by
Judge Harold G. Knight, Allen McGrory, 15-year-old Collegeville youth
who sent threatening tetters to a
neighbor, Harry Smith, will be taken
from’ his foster parents in College
ville- and given another home in the
county.
McGrory, a Children’s Aid Society
ward, was living with Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Weand, Collegeville, when he
got into trouble.
The youth was placed in custody of
Miss Susan Dunmore,,juvenile proba
tion officer and the Rev. John Lentz,
Collegeville. McGrory was confined
to the House of Detention since his
arrest ori September 14 by County De
tective Charles Eiler.
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
Last Wednesday, Sept. 27, the first
meeting of Collegeville Community
Club was held in the form of a very
.delightful luncheon a t the Franklin
House. Thirty-nine persons were pre
sent, including seven club guests:
Mrs. Allen Craig, of Fort Washing
ton, the new president of the Montg.
Co. Federation of Women’s Clubs;
Miss Elsie Weikel, of Norristown;
Mrs. Edwin S. Qrr, president of Cen
tury Club of Pottstown;. Mrs. Amos
Heinly, president. Woman’s club of
Royersford; Miss Evelyn Bechtel^
president of" Schwenkville Woman’s
Club; Mrs. LeBau, president of North
Wales Woman’s Club and Mrs. -Karyl
Starr, president of the Woman’s Club
of Narbeth.
The tables were beautifully decorat
ed with flowers, may of them the club
colors, purple and gold, by the garden
committee, and attractive paper flqwer cups with home made salted nuts
graced each place. The menu consist
ed of fresh fruit cup, breast of spring
chicken, candied sweet potatoes and
succotash, cabbage salad, rolls, celery
and apple pie a la mode and coffee.
Everyone felt satisfied and delighted
with the delicious food always fur
nished by Mrs. Hillier.
Miss Elsie Weikel, of Norristown,
with Miss Spangler , accompanying
her, sang two lovely gloups of songs,
after which Mrs. Longaker called a
short business meeting. The minutes
of the last meeting in May were read
by the secretary, Mrs. Godshall and
reports were given by Mrs. Fretz of
the Program Committee, outlining
briefly the proposed program for the
year, and Mrs. Adele Miller, of the
Ways and Means Committee, suggest
ing a trip to Longwood Gardens on
Thursday, October 5.
Mrs. Longaker very tactfully intro
duced opr president guests, who in
turn, responded with a few words of
appreciation. The real speaker of the
day was Mrs. Allen Craig. She spoke
for twenty minutes on how to im
prove our club programs and stressed
maintaining our present membership.
Mrs; Craig complimented our club on
having such responsive and friendly
faces and said it was an inspiration to
talk to women, who could react to a
speaker’s thought*
The October meeting of the club
will be on October 25 in the Fire Hall,
and will be a welfare program. The
committee, has- secured Dr. Charles
Haff, of Northampton, Pa., to address
the women on “Sex Hygiene.” The
Mother’s; Club will be the guests of
the Community Club and any women
who care to hear a very frank dis
cussion of eugenics, will be welcome.
Dr. Haff was here last fall to talk
to our high school boys arid girls. He
talked plainly’to boys at th at. time.
On October 25, he has consented to
come early and talk to the junior and
senior high school girls and at 7.30 in
'the evening, a t a joint meeting of the
Y. W. C. A. and Woman’s Student
Council, he will talk to the young
women of Ursinus College.
The club welcomes- new members*;
Dues are only, $2 per year and we
hope to have many new members add
ed to our roll.
M. H. E,

The prevailing prison riots once
more bring up the subject of the un
fortunate influence “reformers” have
exerted with referenc to maintainihg
“first class hotels” for hardened
crooks—at the taxpayers expense.
Reasonable sympathy should be shown
to the man convicted for his first
crime, there is a chance to save such
a man; but to the regular hardened
crook and gangster whose profession
and livelihood is crime—no special
priveleges should be given. '
Take our own eastern penitentiary
at Graterford. I have visited there a
number of times. There is every rea
son for a criminal to behave well
while he is there. In the first place
he doesn’t have many opportunities to
go wrong.” Secondly he is rewarded
for good behavior. Besides this he is
well housed, and clothed, has nourish
ing food, plenty of exercise, motion
pictures, radio and sports for recrea
tion—really more luxuries than many
of the right living citizens have on the
outside, who obey the laws. ..The only
thing the convict is deprived of is a
woman. The sopping reformers / to
.complete their1 job really ought to
arrange for th at and complete the job.
Jay very nearly got hopjeed on the
latest fish story hoax. However, our
suspicions were aroused because the
story originated in Graterford—you
know they hold the championship
belt for “tall stories” up there. The
Graterford boys pass that belt around
in their own crowd just like Charlie
Johnson’s boys hang on to the court
house jobs. To make a short story
long, we heard stories galore, but all
rather vague, about a 45 pound carp
th at someone caught back of Jesse
Kline’s barber shop on Saturday
evening; but a little detective work
soon revealed the true story* A
huckster had some kind of a sea fish
on his truck and the fish was going
(Continued on page 4)
ARREST STEPHEN STORK IN
N„ Y. FOR REGAN ATTACK
Stephen Stork, forty-six, wanted by
county authorities on charges of ag
gravated assault and battery and rob
bery, was arrested in Schenectady, N.
Y., last week.
County detectives say Stork as
saulted William J, Regan, a watchman
at Philadelphia Protectory for Boys,
at Fatland, on the morning of August
18, and robbed him of $1000. Stork,
a guard at the protectory, had left the
place under suspicious circumstances
a few days before, and had disap
peared from his home when sought
for questioning by the police. The
prosecutor’s office sent out fliers which
resulted in the arrest. Stork former
ly resided at Skippack. He will be
brought back to Montgomery county
to stand trial. Stork denies the al
legation and claims an alibi.
FRUITVILLE BARN BURNED
A barn fire caused a loss of $4,000
at Fruitville last Wednesday night
when the barn and feed house on the
property of Peter Sawchuk were de
stroyed. The- blaze was discovered at
11 o’clock by Theodore Skora, a
neighbor boy, who saw the flames
shooting out of the barn roof as he
was passing in an automobile. He
notified the Limerick fire company, f
Firemen; were unable to save the
burning building, but concentrated on
the Sawchuk residence, located a short
distance away.
Twelve rabbits, the winter’s supply
of wood,. 20 buckets of sauer kfip-ut and
a summer’s crop of potatoes and on
ions were consumed in the flames.
Sawchuk who works in Philadelphia,
was not at home at the time of the
fire. His wife, mother and sevenyear-old son, Peter, were in the house
and when notified by Skora of the
fire, salvaged some farming equip
ment from the burning building. The
farm was known as the former Frank
Fisher place.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

The fifth annual pilgrimage of the
Historical Society of Augustus Luth
eran Church, Trappe, will be observed
Saturday,: October 7. The chief goal
of the historians will be Birmingham
Meeting House, where Mr, ’Christian
Sanderson, the great historian of
Brandywine will give an address. The
home of John James Audubon; that
of General Anthony Wayne and the
Paoli Memorial Grounds will also be
stopping points in the days journey.
Dinner will be served near the Birm
ingham Meeting House and during
this period a business session of the
society will be held. All members and
friend^ are invited. The group will
assemble at the church h t *8.15 a. m.
Twenty-five members of the Saicom
Club, a dramatic organisation spon
sored by the Upper Providence Parent
Teachers Association enjoyed a motor
trip to Elizabethtown College and the
Cloisters at Ephreta on Sunday. There
were six cars.
The Trappe Boy Scout Troop re
ceived third honors in the annual
Pottstown District seoutcraft • irieet
which was held in the stadium of the
new Junior High School at Pottstown
on Saturday. On Thursday evening,
October 5 the third place trophy cup
Will be presented to the local scout
master, Ray Hagenbuch, a t the Rotary
Club. Assistant scoutmaster Robert
Pease accompanied the Trappe Scouts
to the district meet on Saturday.
Miss Genevieve Thurlow is visiting
Miss Mary Noss a t Athens, Ohio.
Later she will visit in Cleveland.
Mr. and Mrs. John Godshall and
family were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Bean of Harleysville on
Sunday.
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, pastor of St.
Luke’s Reformed Church was a pick
pocket victim on Sunday afternoon at
Sunnybrook Park near Pottstown.
Rev. Ohl was leaving the auditorium
with friends when his wallet contain
ing $28 cash, his automobile license
cards and A. A. A. card was taken
from his hip pocket. Rev. Ohl re
ported his loss and two suspects are
under arrest.
Miss Lena Hoffman of Red Hill,
spent the week-end at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Milter and fam
ily.
Mrs. George W. Weaver of Steelton
is spending some time at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Thrush. Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Thiele of Philadel
phia were their week-end guqsts. ‘
Mr. and Mrs. Carl M. Detwiler and
daughters of Reading, spent Sunday
at the home of Mr. and‘Mrs. M. N.
Allebach and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tyson and family
of Royersford, spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Tyson. Phares
Wisler of Oyster Point, -Lancaster
county was their guest on Monday.
Mr. John G. T. Miller and Miss
Anna Miller of Philadelphia, were
Sunday guests of William T. Miller
and family.
The Collegeville Senior Community
Club enjoyed a luncheon at the Frank
lin House here on Wednesday. There
were thirty-nine present.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles1 Felton and
Miss Bessie Felton of Nprristown,
were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Reaser Felton and family, on
Sunday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bean entertain
ed Mr. and Mrs, Francis Formetta
and son Francis of Pennsburg and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Whitman of
Schwenksville, at dinner on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Gottloeb Schaeffer and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schaeffer of
Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Rommel, on Sunday.
Mrs. Susan Warner, who disposed
of her household furnishings at public
sate here on Saturday is now residing
with her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Getty, of Eagleville.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin P. Williams and
Mrs* John C, Dyson of Areola, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wesley
Poley and daughter, on Sunday.
Miss Mildred Walters returned to
the Philadelphia General Hospital,
where she is a student nurse, after
haying enjoyed a month’s vacation at
the home, of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Warren W. Walters.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel W. Schrack at
tended a banquet and dedicatory ex
ercises at the Pottstown Junior High
School as the guests of Miss Arlene
Hartman, of Boyertown, who is a
teacher there.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Hosea Walker of.*
Collegeville, Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford
Walters and daughter Marilyn of
Reading and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hunsberger and daughter Jean, were
dinner guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Harvey Moyer, on Saturday
evening.
Twenty-five members of the Sem
per Fidelis Class of St. Luke’s Re
formed Church were the guests of
Mrs. George Marshman of College
ville, On Monday evening, October 2,
at a business meeting and social. One
of their members, Mrs. Ruth Wood of
Black Rock, was tendered a surprise:
shower by her classmates. Miss
Wood’s finance is Harold Gotwals of
Yerkes. Their engagement has been
announced.
Mr. and Mrs. William Stetler and
family of Roxboro, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer, on
Sunday.

Jacob Zepp, 68, of Green Lane, was
arrested by Constable Charles Schlieher, of Marlborough township, one
night last week allegedly in the act
of stealing chickens on the .property
of Isaac'Stubanus,, Green Lane.
Through a fall about a year ago,
Eonstance, daughter of,Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lafever, of Lucon, splintered
bones of her right ankle. Last week
she W s operated on at Montgomery
Hospital, Norristown, for the removal
of the splintered bones.
Mrs. A. S. Heckler, of near Cream
ery, was operated on for floating kid
ney at Riverview Hospital, Norris
town, last week. She had been at the
hospital for several weeks for exam
ination and observation. Her condi
tion, is improving.
1 A 17-year-old youth, Harry Percupchik, of Lost Creek, Sehuylkill
county, lost the large toe on his right
foot when he slipped beneath the
wheel of a coal truck on which he was
riding. The accident occured on
Skippack Hill, Saturday evening. ,
Alighting from a fast moving
freight train midway between Roy
ersford and Linfield, Saturday morniug, Charles Yast, 27, of Lancaster,
fell feet first under the train. His
left foot was cut completely off above
the ankle and the toes' on his right
foot were crushed and had to ampu
tated at the Pottstown hospital where
he was taken. After the freight had
passed Yast sat on the rqil for 15
minutes until the crew of a passing
freight noticed him and notified auth
orities at Royersford. A “shifter”
engine, was dispatched from Royers
ford to take the injured man to Potts
town. Yast was stealing a ride on the
freight when the aecident happened.
A family gathering was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Bonz,
Limerick, Sunday, in honor of Bonz’s
68th birthday anniversary. A chicken
dinner was served.
Robert Henning, three weeks old,
underwent an operation for strangu
lated hernia at Montgomery Hospital.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Henning, of Harleysville. .
Manilius D. Seipt, of Norristown,
has been appointed by the court as
prison inspector to fill the vacancy
caused by the death of Dr. William G.
Milter.
Wayne Faust, of Schwenksville,
purchased the butterine business con
ducted by John T. Cressman, of Zieglefsville, for the past fifteen years.
Missing for a week, Elmer Fertig,
49, wealthy farmer of Charlestown
township, Chester county, was found
lying in a shallow stream in a ravine
a half mile from his home. The body
badly decomposed was discovered by
a neighbor.
One hundred years have elapsed
since Christ Reformed church, Main
land, was established and the event
was celebrated on Sunday with all day
services. Rededication of the newly
renovized edifice was one of the fea
tures of the day.
Joseph Cunningham, aged 44 years,
of Hatfield was struck and killed by a
Reading train between Hatfield and
Lansdale sometime Saturday night.
His body with thq head crushed was
found on Sunday morning. Authori
ties believe he sat down on the tracks
to rest and was hurled into the ditch.
Surviving are thfe widow and three
children.
Russell Trumbore was injured when
an auto in which he was riding crash
ed into the side of a moving freight
train at Greenlane, Friday night.
Three other Souderton youths-, iq the
car "were not hurt. The--motor car
was wrecked and a box ear derailed.
Allen G. Stauffer, 57, life-long resi
dent of Palm, died Sunday morning in
a Philadelphia hospital from kidney
trouble following an operation. De
ceased was the founder and. proprietor
of the Acorn Glove Company. He
was the merchant of a store in Palm,
justice of peace, director in an insur
ance company, trustee of the Men-,
nonite Home, at Frederick, and erect
ed the majority of the homes in Palm.
Egg prices reached a new high for
this season at the auction of the TriCounty Producers’ Association, on
Monday at Center Point. A lot of 164
crates of eggs were sold. Fortythree cents were received for the best
grade. Brown pullet eggs went for
thirty cents and regular pullet eggs
brought twenty-eight and one-half
cents. •

M. E. BLOCK DIED SUDDENLY
Morton E. Block, prominent Norris
town merchant, fell dead last week at
the'ranch in Montana where he was
on an extended vacation. . He was
forty-two years old, and his d:ath is
attributed to apoplexy. His body was
found, lying face downward, on the
concrete floor of the shower bath
house at the ranch. He was ailing
somewhat over a period of several
months, but his illness was not re
garded as serious.
Block, who is the son of Benjamin
Block, of the Block* stores at Norris
town, Phoenixville and Pottstown, was
active manager of the three storesj
bemg a member of the firm of B. E.
Block and Brothers.
With his son, Lester, fourteen,
Block had been staying at the Rising
Sun dude ranch since spring, about
seventy miles from Bozeman, Mont.
i (Continued on page 4)
*
Surviving are the widow, Clara, the
son, Lester, and a daughter, Babette,
MASQUERADE PARTY
The members of the Home and sixteen. They live in Philadelphia.
School Association of the consolidated
JUDGE WILLIAMS ILL AGAIN
school of Upper Providence, are ar
Stricken while in court Tuesday
ranging to hold a masquerade party
in the school building Thursday even afterndpn, President Judge J. Ambler
ing, October 12. One door prize and Williams, of the Montgomery courts,
twenty additional prizes, including left his duties and was ordered to bed.
prizes to children for various cos His illness, it was said, is the result
tumes. Grand march at 8. All must of a general weakened condition. The
be masked to gain admission. Admis- county’s president judge was strick
mission 10 cents at the door. Candy, en with pneumonia last May and for
ice cream, hot dogs, doughnuts and a while his condition was serious.
cider will be on sale. AJ1 welcome to Judge Williams is nominee for reelection at the November election.
participate and enjoy themselves.

/

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT SPOKE the ball out of the air with his one Gettysburg Seminary, the Convention
hand, and fell into the end zone, spell Chairman.
PLAINLY TO WAR VETERANS
The Rev. Clarence Cranford of
ing destruction for Villanova. Ursinus
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
Philadelphia, will conduct the worship
President Roosevelt, with admir followers went wild as Shuman calmly service^ during the convention, while
AND
able courage, in the course of his ad place-kicked a perfect extra point and Bishop Adna W. Leonard of Pitts
dress _at the American Legion Con knotted the count. The Wildcats lived burgh will preach the convention ser
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up
to
their
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for
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vention at Chicago, Monday, spoke
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mon.
words of sound sense and true patrio the battle. Passes flew, like 1bullets,
Pennsylvania has more than 10,000
and
although
most
of
them
were
wild,
tism, with relation to world war vet-,
Sunday schools with an enrolment of'
erans. Excerpts from his speech fol one from Walsh to McGee almost net two and one-quarter millions—one
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
ted them a score. But here again
low:
Shuman saved the day with a thrill tenth of the Sunday school enrolment
“No person, because he wore a uni ing tackle from the rear. Although of North America..
form must thereafter be plaeed in a the heavy Villanovans garnered 14
E. S. MOSER, Editor a n d Proprietor.
special class of beneficiaries over and first downs to the Grizzlies 4, and
Studio of i '
above all other citizens. The fact of reeled off many more gains in scrim
and DRAMATIC ART
wearing a uniform does not mean that mage than the visitors, Shuman out- EXPRESSION
Voice
D iction
In terp re ta tio n
he can demand and receive from his punted the Cat kickers, and the Bears Study and practice in th e developm ent of
Thursday, October 5, 1933.
Government a benefit which no other were’fortunate in sustaining no serious the Individual for the p resentation of plays.
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citizen receives. It does not mean injuries, Stuhldreher’s men suffering
LILLIAN IONE MacDOWELL
T rappe, P a .
that because a person served in the heavily in this department. Altoget Phone Collegeville 721
T H E JUDICIARY CONTEST.
defense of his country, performed a her, the results of the game cause the
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age of previous experience for the position sought, Therefore purpose of doing justice not only to
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FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Warden Herbert Smith, of the E ast
the mass, but, insofar as possible, to
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the terms “at least problematical.”
C ollegeville, Pa.
every individual as well. Further ern Penitentiary, Philadelphia, - r e 
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J. Ambler Williams, President of the Court of Common Pleas more, it is my hope that insofar as vealed details of the ‘most daring es
No effort spared to meet the *
of Montgomery county, is a regularly nominated Republican candi justice concerns those whose disabili cape plot ever hatched within the grim
fullest expectations of those who *
Modern Funeral home for
ties are, as p m atter of fact, of war walls of “Cherry Hill.”
date to succeed himself. At the primary election he received over service origin, the Government will be
engage my services.
*
Patrons
At the height of religious services
Harry S. Whitman, assistant. *
9,000 votes more than Mr. Dannehower combinedly polled on the able to extend even more generous in the penitentiary chapel Sunder a
Bell Phone 320.
Phone : 30
*
*
Republican and Democratic primary tickets: . . . As a candidate care than is now provided under ex week ago six Salvation Army privates,
I
3fe
isting regulations. ; It is to these three of them women, were to have
I
IP1
duly nominated by members of the Republican party, it follows men that our obligation.exists. *
been seized by convicts. With the ************************** **************************
that it is politically warranted that the members of his party There are many veterans of our wars religious workers held as hostages,
whom disability and sickness un the 1500 convicts planned to enforce
should with their votes support him at the November election to
connected with war service has come. a series of demands upon the prison
There was Republican opposition to his candidacy at the primary To them the Federal Government officials. The scheme, however,- was
election.
But, has it not always been the rule of groups of owes the application of the same rule' frustrated by the premature action of
which it has laid doWn for the relief
of four of the convict leaders.
factions of a political party to do their scrapping at primary of other cases of involuntary want or one
With nearly the entire population of
elections, and then turn in and support the candidates regularly destitution.
1500 men jammed into the chapel, the
“In other words, if the individual Salvation Army workers would have
nominated by their party ? True, there have been exceptions to
affected can afford to pay for his own been prey to any fate the desperate
the rule. However, what substantial political reason can be ad treatm ent he cannot call on any form criminals saw-fit to mete out if theirvanced by any number of Republican voters who would mark an of Government aid. If he has not the 1 demands were not heeded.
wherewithal to take care of himself,
The services, conducted according
“exception” to the rule, as to the candidacy of Judge Williams ? it is first of all the duty of his com
to Protestant ritual, begin at 9 a. m.,
In all political fairness, this question is submitted to Republican munity to take care of him and next regularly, under the direction of Ma
voters for their fair-minded determination. And what excuses for a the duty of his State. Only if under jor Frank Croft, head of the prison
these circumstance^ his own com
disposition to oppose a Republican nominee ? Will they deny that munity and his owtt State are unable, section of the Salvation Army. , At a
signal from the ringleaders, Major
Judge Williams is one of the most capable and fearless Judges ad after reasonable effort, to care for Croft and his associates were to" have
then, and then only, should the* been seized and held captive and word
ministering justice in Pennsylvania ?^ Such denial will be devoid him,
Federal Government offer him hospi of their plight immediately conveyed
of evidence in support of it. In accepting as valid more or less talization knd care.”
in a message to Warden Smith, along
vindictive propaganda, much - of it vicious, as an excuse for their
with a list of demands.
non-support of Judge Williams, they will not be justified, politi URSINUS HOLDS VILLANOVA
But the crisis never came to pass.
TO 7-7 TIE ON MAIN LINE The four convicts, of whom “Tough
cally or otherwise. T h e I n d e p e n d e n t , in this department, will
Mike” Sommers, hold-up man, serving
(C ontinued from page 1)
further discuss the candidacy of Judge Williams in its issues prior'
seven to fourteen years,, was one,
son field. The game ■will start at 2.30
made a break through the yard at 8
to the election, next month—including “Judge Williams, the
The MAY O IL B U R N E R CORP. of Balti
m.
a. m. after Sommers, returning from
The Bears, green, handicapped by breakfast, hurled a handful of pepper
judicial enemy of crime, who is feared and hated by criminals
more, Md., will post $5,000.00 with the i^irst
numerous injuries, and small in num
into the eyes of Guard Sergeant
jailed and those trying to escape jail.”
her, went into the game as the un Joseph Keeman. Sommers and his
National Bank of Baltimore, Md., as a chal
derdogs, hardly rated a chance to* stop
companions were seized after a strug
Stuhldreher’s charges from scoring
lenge to any oil burner to match tnte Q U IET
less than three or four touchdowns, gle and subdued.
RIOT OF PRISONERS AT CHERRY HIDE.
The restless attitude of the other
MAY Oil Heating System.
But the dopesters forgot one thing,after this incident convinced
Recent riotous conduct of inmates of the Eastern Penitentiary and that was that ever-fighting Griz convicts
Smith and his aids th at “something
(Cherry Hill), Philadelphia, required the service of many police zly spirit, which has more:than once was in the wind.” He ordered all the
carried Ursinus to almost impossible convicts locked in their cells immed
men, special officers, and firemen with their hose, in subduing the heights. And the entire troup of Meiately; When the Salvation Army
rebellion of criminals. The principal reason for the disturbance Avoy’s proteges playing brilliantly on group reported to the penitentiary,
Saturday, held the amazed Main Lin
turned them away.
is stated to be “overcrowding.”
The prisoners demand more ers
to a scoreless tie during the first Smith
There followed the riot and fires
modern convenience and comfort. Cherry Hill has been over thirty minutes, and then went bn to
last Tuesday night as the rebellious
crowded for a long time.' The “Pen” at Graterford is not being match the home team’s third period and frustrated* prisoners expressed
touchdown with a more brillaht one of
advanced in construction with sufficient rapidity to accommodate’ their own in the final period. Out 1 their chagrin over failure of their
elaborate plot. The atmosphere of
more removals from Cherry Hijl to Graterford, where the inmates rushed, outpassed, outweighed, blit not the “pen” still is heavy with tense
is worth your investigation.
See one in
outgamed,
the
fighting
Grizzlies
re
doing time are furnished with modern hotel accommodations, all of
ness and foreboding.
operation at our place of business without
ceived the praises of those who at
No services were held in the chapel
which represents one extreme of penitentiary conditions— Cherry tended the thrilling contest for hold
this Sunday, because Smith said, “this
obligation.
H ill the other. Some time ago a young man having finished his ing their heavier opponents on even is not the proper time to put more
terms, and were conceded a moral than 1000 men in a small building, weterffi, left the “Pen” at Graterford. A few days later he returned victory.
can’t take chances.”
and asked to be recommitted, because it was easier for him to exist
There is no doubt about it, the en
Thirty-five State police still are be
there than earn bis keep and comforts outside of penitentiary walls tire Bear aggregation performed like hind the walls aiding the regular
but there were several out force of 18 guards in maintaining or
How about well-behaved members of society engaged in supermen,
standing players who deserve speeial der. The State police are armed with
struggling for existence without all “modern conveniences” and mention. The field generalship, kick sub-machine guns.
* *. * *
radios ? Society, under emotional influences and not the stress of ing, and gameness of Quarterback
Mickey Shuman was more than a May Transfer Prisoners to Graterford
sound justice and sense, has been encouraging rather than checking match for any one of Stuhldreher’s
Continued tension at the Eastern
crime. Perhaps placing a premium on crime. However, the Work backs, while the defensive play of
in Philadelphia, follow
of completing the “Pen” at Graterford should be rapidly “speeded Captain Wally Tropp and Red Bass-1 Penitentiary
man in the backfield was devastating ing the outbreak of rioting there, may
up”. No doubt about that.
to the Cats. The scoring heroes of the result in the removal of convicts from
day w?re Cliff Calveft, the passer, and that prison to the new penitentiary
Minnie Seiple, the receiver, and the under construetion at Graterford.
Mrs. Alice- Liveright, secretary of
play that resulted in the Ursinus
TH E COUNTRY NEW SPAPER
touchdown was the finest of the con the .State Department of Welfare, is
The country newspaper has never yet received the credit due test. The outstanding performer on holding frequent conferences with
it as an instrument in behalf of that which is helpful, in many the line was Ossie Rinehart, Sopho Warden Herbert J. Smith, of the city
more center, who was consistently prison and she will report her findings
ways, to community life. Col. Theo. Roosevelt, who had just re breaking through and spilling Cat to Governor Pinchot this week.
It is believed th at she may recom
turned in 1920 from the Philippines contributed the following to backs for losses. Harvey, Bradford,
mend
that the commission appointed
and
Knudsen
also
played
bang-up
the Farmdale (L. I.) Post, now conducted by Frank H. Hobson games on the line.
by the state last spring he authorized
native of Collegeville:
The first team to score was Villa to continue its invesigation, into the
nova, when Kotys raced around end advisability of abandoning the old
“I believe strongly in the country newspaper. When
from the three yard stripe early in penitentiary, with the view of remov
all is said and all is done in this world it is those things
the second half. Previously, a beauti ing the 1,500 men to the prison in
which are mostly associated with us in our every day life
ful 41-yard pass from Cavanaugh to Montgomery county.
This project is not entirely favored
which have the dominating influence. It js the family
Captain Whitey Randour put the
by.
the authorities, .however, as the
life which makes the man or woman, and it is the comD A Y
Main Liners in scoring position on the
Bears 21-yard stripe.
Line 'plays-, Graterford penitentiary is laid out on
^
munity life that makes the nation. The great dailies of
with Kotys doing most of the toting1, “idealized” lines, as a model prison.
the big centers of populations of a necessity cannot keep
brought
the leather to the three yard There1 is only one prisoner tb a cell,
Every day a telephone is useful on the farm.
the close personal touch with the every-day affairs of the
marker, from where the Sophomore and officials are loathe to give up this
every day people who form their readers that it is possible
star scored. Lee place-kicked the ex arrangement.
It saves trips . . . helps you buy and sell . . .
The prison now has a population of
for the country paper to do. The editor of the country
tra point, and a Villanova rally seem
1,509
men,
and
when
a
ll,
the
cell
keeps you in touch wiffi friends and neigh
paper knows by name all the men and women of the com
ed to be on the way. But as quickly
as the Wildcats scored, that quickly blocks under construction are com
munity to which he speaks. They all know him and
bors. ♦ But, more important, every day the
did they refrain from visiting the goal pleted it will "have accommodations
therefore everything that is printed has a double signifi
for
2
*
000
.
line again.
' telephone stands ready to help in emergencies
cance. The individual
apt to distrust the statements of
It is pointed out th at if the pris
Not only did the Bears resume their oners were all taken from Philadel
the big dailies but instinctively he believes those of his
—to pall the doctor when sickness strikes—
stalwart defense they had exhibited phia’s “Cherry Hill” and placed at
own local paper.”
in the first half, but an offense, notice Graterford, the new prison would be
to summon aid in case of fire.
ably absent heretofore, began to pre as crowded as the old one, and no- im
S,
*<
S
H
H.
s.
H.
*<
sent itself in the persons of Calvert, provement would have been effected,
lanky Soph fullback, and the ends and since the- total would be over 3,000
INFLATION.
When the snow flies and storms beat down,
other backs. A 57-yard advance on men in a prison designed for 2,000.
Inflation, if, as and when it comes, probably won’t take the three aerials was the scoring drive
'the modern farm home needs a telephone.
The original plans-for the Mont
form of printing press money. If the Administration has its way that electrified the frantic crowd gomery county penitentiary would
early in the fourth quarter. - Walt
T H E B E L L T E L E P H / O N E C O M P A N Y OF P E N N S Y L V A N I A
it will be done through an extension of bank credit. According to Price caught the first of / Calvert’s have made it a prison to house 3,200
convicts, but this has been changed by
the U. S. Daily, the policy, in a nutshell, is that the government tosses for an 11-yard gain, Gejie Harrisburg officials, for financial rea
is going to see the banks through and the banks in turn must put Bradford caught the second for a sons.
gain of 21 yards, and then, with the
out credit in a much bigger way than they have been. Banks are pigskin resting insde the home team’s
SJJNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION
filled with idle money but the bands’ position is a difficult one— 20-yard line, the thrill of the game
The seventy-first annual convention
they’ve got to put money where they can get it when needed, anc occurred.
On the next play, Calvert faded of the Pennsylvania State Sabbath
most applications for loans are based on projects which, from that back and heaved a tremendous pass School Association will be held in Get
October 11, 12 and 13. 2,500
standpoint, are pretty dubious and not acceptable to the inflexible over the ' goal line, intended for tysburg,
Seiple, but apparently out of the wiry delegates from all parts of the State
banking laws and regulations which require liquid collateral rather little halfback’s reach. But Minnie are expected to attend, it is announced
FARM—9
than character and past business standing as the basis of a loan.
' leaped into' the air, literally Speared by Pr. M. Hadwin Fischer of the

Hand Knitted

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

JOIN THE GREAT ARMY OF KNITTERS
Come to our Art Needlework Dept, and see the
many enticing designs, so easy to make—so truly a
joy to own.

COAL

You are Always Welcome
Materials of every kind are here and instructions are
given free.

R

P

IMITATION TILE WORK

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

CHARLES J. FRANKS

Make a Suit, Coat or Sw eater,’hand crochet for

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

the home—a Bedspread,
Chait; Set.

There are so many beautiful and useful articles
that busy fingers can make with needles and yarns
and we will be glad to help you select.

D. M. YOST COMPANY
Main and DeKalb Sts., Norristown
user's®

Open Friday and Saturday Evenings

M g
Garden Fresh
WE DO OUR PART

Fruits and
Vegetables
A big sale of Quality Produce is now
in progress and continues for the
‘ jveek-end. Autumnal fruits and vege1 tables at the peJfk of perfection await
your selection.

Visit your nearest ASCO Store for the latest special items
and prices on Fresh Produce.
20c ASCO White Meat
rp
¥71 •

1

ca:

* lim a rish

15'

The beet part of the tuna—firm, white meat-packed when caught

10c N ew Green Split Peas
2 lbs 15c
SmaH W hite Soup Beans
2 lbs 11c
9e Joan of Arc Kidney Beans
2 cans 15c
, 2 ja rs 19c
Walbeck Sweet Gherkins ^ g ^ i c k f e
Chatehu, Am erican or Old English Cheese J^-lb pkg 17c

Goid^eai Macaroni, a
Spaghetti or
j / pkgs l l c
Noodles
Full,Cream CKeese
lb 1 9 c
Gold Medal
Kitchen Tested

Flour

«5-lb bag 33c
12-lb b ag 65c

Send in a name to Betty Crocker for her newest cake. Get Gold
Medal $5,000 Cash Prize'Contest details at our stores.____

Food Sale

Y erk es, P a.

E

Scraf or

An Afghan makes a priceless heirloom—■

To find out if any Oil Burner
can do what the QUIET MAY
Oil Heating System d oes!

LANDES MOTOR CO.

Set,

try that.,

$5 ,000 .

QUIET MAY

Luncheon

Continued Until Saturday
V itam in P rotected F ru its and
V egetables a t m oney-s3ving prices.
20c Del Monte Sliced

Pineapple

2

35c

I M JHimt? Calif. Peaches 2 SL
cans 29c
Del Monte Cherries big can 25c Del Monte Apricots big can 19c
Bartlett Pears - big can 20c Del Monte Corn No. 2 can llc
Fruit Salad
big can 27c Sliced Peaches 2 tall cans 23c
Del Mbnte Crushed Pineapple
fro. 2 can 15c/
9c Del Monte Pure

Tomato Juice 2 C,“ 15c
Oatmeal TiVne is Here Again
Start autumn days with a steaming dish of oatmeal. This delightful
cereal, invigorating and nourishing, will be a real tre a t for the family.

Gold Seal W hite

Rolled Oats
N. B. C. Oval Creams

:
lb 23c
ASCO Stuffed Olives
bot 17c
Pineapple Juice
2 cans 25c
Choc. Nonpariels
lb 19c
New Crop Apricots
, lb 15c

Pecan Studded
m

1000 u ^
sheet
rolls

1issue 4 $$* L5c
14c Sturdy

• each

Scrub Brushes

2 pkgs
Post Toasties
pkg
Post Whole Bran
3 pkgs
Jell-0
cake
Fleischmann Yeast
Chase & Sanborn Coffee lb tin

Loaf Cake ~ 15c

;9c Hy-gi-en-ic T inted
frv .

2 ^ 11c

, ■«

A-ly

Mixed Vegetables
ASC6 Cut Beets
Cut Stringless Beans
No. 2 |
cans

25c

Special Sale of Octagon Soap Products
Large Size Laundry Soap
6 cakes 25c
Scouring Cleanser
3 cans 13c
Toilet or Floating Soap
-3 cakes 13c
Super Suds
lge pkg 15c : 3 sml pkgs 23c
Soap Chips 2 lge pkgs 31c : Soap Powder' 3 pkgs J3c
Where Quality Counts, Your Money Goes Furthest
is a proven fact to thousands of ASCO Customers.
T H E SE P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR COI jLE CrEYILEE STORE

CBHHH

17c
13c
25c
3c
29c

7 5 th ANNIVERSARY

Furniture Show
AT THE A. C. BISHOP STORE
IN PHOENIXVILLE

'

^W M M t*#**#*#*****************************^*********************************** * * * * ^

THE GREATEST DISPLAY OF FURNITURE
EVER SHOWN IN THIS LOCALITY

Opened on W ed n esd a y , Oct. 4
And will Continue for THREE WEEKS
iM H H H H H H H H fr*********************^************************************************

THIS STORE WILL BE OPEN EVERY NIGHT FOR THREE W E E K Sexcept on Monday and Tuesday Evenings.
The Display on the Main Floor will be changed each week.
********************************************************************************

All of THIS WEEK is given over to the Display of Living Room Furniture
on our Main Floor.
NEXT WEEK Dining Room Furniture will be shown.

*

The THIRD WEEK Bedroom Furniture will predominate.
********************************************************************************

RUGS, LINOLEUM, LAMPS and OCCASIONAL PIECES will be displayed
each of the three weeks.
Souvenirs for everyoqe visiting oUr store.
A door prize will be given each week.

T he A. C. B ish op S to r e
235 BRIDGE STREET /

PHOENIXVILLE, PA.

PHONE

221*7

T h is C o z y

Suburban Home
W ill E n jo y

G a s H eat
A ll S ea so n L o n g lo r A b o u t

$1 3 8

Sketch o f actual suburban home where cost
of heating with gas will be about $138 fo r
the coming season.

Think of enjoying the superb advantages of Automatic G as Heat all
through the heating season, at such little cost I Warm and cozy
through the wildest of blizzards . . . house just right when a mild
day comes along, yet with no more attention to the boiler than to
the radio. You can have Automatic G as
burner (Janitrol) installed in your present
As low as
furnace at low cost. Send for one of our
heating representatives to give you an
estimate on what gas heat would cost in
Installed Complete
your home. Exceptionally easy terms.
Slightly more on the budget plan

*195 « .i

P h il a d e l p h ia E l e c t r ic C o m p a n y
A Pioneer in Voluntarily Establishing Low Rates for All Electric Service

v;avy Football Training Begins

=

By Albert T. Reid

88

By Isabel Wiley Grear
©, by McClure Newspaper syndicate.
WNXJ Service 1

tC~T ,-OHNNY, please don’t propose
I to me now,” Nancy suddenly
I, said, sighing impatiently.
J
. “You always propose to me
when I’m watching Ted do something.
Oh, look at that perfectly gorgeous
loop ! Ted told me if we’d cqme, to
the field today he’d keep my eyes on
him. There’s another, the reckless
darling. Ted Is grand at everything, ,
isn’t /he?” Johnny grunted. If he
hadn’t been a gentleman he’d have
gloried in seeing a wing fall off Ted’s
plane/ Those maneuvers of Ted’s were
insultingly showy, just as his skillful
forward-passing and his clever box
ing and his dashing glee club solos
were plays to the grandstand—and to
Nancy. His hate for Ted was com
plete, as only a jealohs hate can be.
For Ted excelled In every phase of
university life, even to the apparent
winning of Nancy’s favor, while
Johnny was onl'y—oh—“a likeable sort
of chap.” /
•,
Nancy suddenly turned to Johnny'
with scorn in her voice.
“Why don’t you ever do anything
beside sitting on the side lines and
proposing to meJ” she demanded.
“You can’t fly—”
“Mother says it .would kill her If
J. ever went up in a plane,” he fal
tered.
“You dop’t play football.”
Johnny flinched.
“Mother always said it is too rough
a sport.”
“You don’t box,” she mercilessly
continued.
“Don’t torment me, Nancy,” he
groaned. "Mother is sure I’d be muti
lated if I ever, boxed. She never let
me fight, the neighborhood boys when
I was little, either. She says it takes j
more real courage to keep out of a
fight than to lose one’s temper and
start hitting.”
“Oh, Johnny, you’re hopeless. And 1
yet you keep, on proposing to me.
Don’t you realise that a girl -wants I
the man who is proposing to her to
be something, a football hero, a dar
ing pilot, a boxer—a somebody? If j
you must, propose, end can’t be a
hero, why don’t you choose a roman
tic moment? Don’t you even sing? I
think,” she said dreamingiy, “that on
a June night, with the scent of clem
atis in the air, the moon shining soft
ly and a, warm breeze blowing, If a
man should sing the ‘Londonderry
Air’ and then ask me to marry him
I’d accept him, no matter who h e ;
was. Johnny,” she begged, looking (
into his eyes, “choose the right time;
the next time you propose, but donft;
do it now, I. must go—I’m'going to
my aunt’s tonight and she expects me
for dinner.” 0 ~
Instead of feeling discouragedJohnny started jauntily to the music
store an hour later, whistling merrily.
Sing? Of course he could sing. Any
one could ,sing. Look at Ted, for in
stance, who'sang two or three times
a week over the university radio sta
tion. Why, he could sing rings around!
Ted, if he had just thought of it be
fore.
“I want a song—‘The Londonmerry
Air,’ jor ‘Londonjerry,’ ” he announced 1
breezily to the clerk.
“You mean “The Londonderry Air,’ ”
she smiled, patronizingly. She selected i
two songs from a sheaf of music.
“Just .glance through these arrange
ments and see which one you want.”
Jerry opened one and read the first
line. /
“Would God I were a tender applei
blossom.”
He could go no further. His eyes i
widened with disgust. ' Sing that—-he
—Johnny Frazee—six feet»two and a
hundred and eighty pounds? He tossed
the sohg scornfully aside, and saw the
other arrangement on the counter. If
it were about any more tender apple
blossoms he’d—. Well, this was bet
ter—a little. “Oh, Danny Boy, th e ■pipes, the pipes are calling.” There
must be some mistake, .though. These
completely unrelated songs could not I
both be the ‘Londonderry Air.’
“The music is the same for both
songs,” the clerk assured him. “The
tune is the old ‘Londonderry Air.’ ”
Johnny paid for ‘Danny Boy,’ tak
ing great care not to pick up the
apple blossoms by mistake. Now-for
learning it!
On his way to the Sigma house he
saw nothing but visions of his next I
proposal to Nancy. She had asked
for a June night, moonlight, clematis;
and this was February. A February
night could be just as romantic.
He ran up the steps: of the Sigma
house, went on up to the library, and
opened his music out pn the piano,
The piano bench was missing, so he:
drew up an easy chair, sat on the
arm of it, and pecking opt the first
few measures* with one finger, he
raised his voice in song.
“Oh, Danny Boy, the pipes, the;
pipes are calling.”
“A-hem,” he cleared his throat, “Not
so hot."
; He tried it again and again. It was
hard to tell whether his finger or his;
voice was the more errant- Both'were
Completely unreliable,
'•‘Must be more to this singing rack
et than I thought," be finally acknowl
edged to himself, “Practice Is all L
need, though,"
Suddenly the realization flashed
over him that at Nancy’s aunt’s he
would have no accompaniment. There
would be no hidden orchestra, in the
movie style, to support him with
throbbing music. He would have to

Yeagle & Poley
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TWO-TIMING
CUPID
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sing alone. But how would It sound?
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
He tried it, standing by the easy
chair, looking tenderly down at a JJR. B U S SE L L B. H U N SB E B G E R
dreamed-of Nancy. On, on he went.
DENTIST
But something was horribly wrong.
The high note was no longer attain C O L L EG EV IL L E, P a . X -R a y E x am in a 
G£s A dm inistered. Office H o u rs:
able, and the low notes became too 9tions;
to 5, daily. W ednesdays 9 to 12.
abysmally deep for him even to growl. Phone-^-lH.
“It’s a flop!” Frustration bowed his
This Thursday, Friday and Saturday
head. “She would laugh at me. Oh, Q R . ERA5TK BR A N D R E TH
why can’t I sing—like Ted? It isn’t
Phone 2
COLLEGEVILLE
DENTIST
fair. Ted sings, and she gives him
PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
dates and sighs over his voice. Now, RO Y ERSFO RD,
a t honest prices.
A big cnange is taking place in the prices of. foods.. . . But we are
If I —” A cunning idea wormed itv
proud or uie lace m at mien a comes to pure; appetizing, quauty louus,
way into his thoughts. “1 1 bet—oh,: TH O M A S HALLM AN f
our prices are lower man oruiimry iooos soia ensewneie. compare our
that will be rich. I’ll make him my
prices usied Deiow..;. xou win mid mey are Dig values m at save you
own little Cupid’!” He threw back his
real money.
'
\
Attorney=at=Law
head and roared with laughter.
515 S W E D E ST;, NO RRISTOW N, PA.
Johnny was no laggard. He ran
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
o^f»ize b w a n s d o w n L a k e H o u r
2 Yc
from the house, down the; street to Bank,: Collegeville, every evening.
town, to the pawnbroker.
n O B E R T TRUCKSESS
!• ltr.jb
; i Jr itL ii
Montco
“Twenty-five?” he gasped, holding
1
-Ib
x
x
x
x
sugar
w itn e a c h
out his prized wrist watch, a gift
Black Pitted C H E K K I E S
Attomey=at=Law
from his mother when he promised 519 Swede S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
/ /2-id lviom co n>aKing L n o c.
18c can; 2 tor 3ac
not to smoke until he was twenty-one. 431; R esidence: F airyiew Village. Phone
is o tn iy c
144-R-2,
-Here’s a bruit you will rave about.
Five minutes later Johnny was dash Collegeville
......ML...... ' M
l I n 11 ' ,.y ....
! '
ing to the Beta house, minus his
Fancy .L arg e F K U iM E S
Duff’s Ginger Bread Mix
C. SHALLCROSS
watch. He %’ent upstairs three at a
,3 Day bpeciiai -Only
time.
Keg. 25c size—21c Contractor and Builder
luc lb
“Are you singing tonight, Ted?” he
For
delicious
ginger bread. Just
GRA TERFQ RD , PA.
asked, panting in Ted’s doorway.
odd water and UaKe.
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
“Yeah; at nine o’clock. Why?” -'w ork donb. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
“It’s this way, Ted: I’ve a heavy ished. >
' i r ’ K o y a l ‘ b a k i n g P o w d e r “ 7 ,,“ ”. “ “ 3 1 c
date for tonight, and a .certain song ’U 'w. BROW N
can help me out tre-men-dous-ly. If
Montco new Luckwheat and
Montcp
you’ll sing that song for me TO give General Contracting and Con*
Crushed Goiden Bantam Com
Pancake Flcrnr-—U9c pRg.
you fifteen bucks.”
crete Construction
“Who’s your date?” Ted was sus
Makes wonderful hot cakes, j ney Large C a n ............ 2 for 25c
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
are hne tnese mornings.
picious.
sswjtet, tender, creamy com. Eats
E x cav atin g and rigging. E stim a te s free.
“She—she’s a new girl in town,”
iike fresh corn.
Johnny lied for the first time In his P L M E R S. PO LEY
Comont C ortee..............................................
21 c lb
Censored life.
“I don’t see why not,” Ted bright
A ,p erfect biend always freshly roasted. We grind it as you like it.
Contractor and Builder
ened up. “Anything to help an old
T B A P P E PA .
Clover Bloom B u tte r .......
friend.” He pocketed the money.
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22-R-2
Office calls preferred a fte r 6 p. m. E s
“Thanks, old man. I'll never forget
tim ates furnished.
' 2|28|lyr
this.”
“i r
R o y a l B a k i n g P o w d e r “ ‘i S r * 11 7 c
Johnny dashed back to his house,
made sure of a date with Nancy, sent J3LWOOD L. HOFM ASTER
A cpmplete W ashing and
Baker’s
a freshman over to Ted’s with “Dan TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
Bluing Compound
, Old Reliable Quality
ny Boy.” Then he ran down town, or
G U T T E R S 'A N D SPOUTING
dered roses to be delivered to Nancy,
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
34-lb Cocoa— 10c
Laundry Gems— 09c Pkg.
CO LLEG EV ILLE,
and selected a gayly beribboned box SECOND A V EN UE,
Moist
Shredded Cocoanut
Blues
as
it
washes.
Pa.
Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
of candy.
2 for 25c
At eight-forty he presented himself JO H N E . TYSON
at Nancy’s door, dressed in his best
Delicious Sharp Cheese .... ...ir.. %-lb 23c
suit, with his hair slicked down, car
SLATING AND TINROOFING
rying, awkwardly, the box of candy.
Kraft’s
Old English and Velveeta Cheese ^ -lb pkg 17c
EPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
“I—I just thought I’d drop in for SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork1
-------------- ---------------------i-------------------------- —
a few minutes,” he stammered. “Let’s G uaranteed. E stim a te s furnished free.
Robert’s
Delicious
Products
l|2 1 |ly r.
see—what time is It?’’ he located the Phone 4 -R -ll.
Scrapple....'.. 2 lb pkg 25c : All Pork Sausage.... 25c lb
clock and chose a chair facing it.
• The fire was crackling in the hearth, GEORGE F . CLAMER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
Delicious rT‘
,
o
Special
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
the flowers were in a bowl on the
Campbell’S Appetizing J- OlliatO jOlip OurPrice
6c
E
L
E
C
T
R
IC
W
IR
IN
G
A
N
D
'
FIX
TU
RES*
table, Nancy, in. a blue dress, was
PNEUMATlCT W A T ER SYSTEMS
nibbling at a piece of candy. He
2*4 to 3 lbs Frying C h ick en s............................... 21 c lb
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
sighted relief. Everything was per
H A R D W A R E AND M ILL S U PP L IE S.
Large Roasting Chickens, 4^ to 6 l b s .... 27c lb
fect. His moment had conie.
' "May I turn on the ,-radio?” he ^ L V IN S. B U T L ER
• Lean Soup Beef.... 10c lb | Fresh Ground Beef 20c lb
asked, after another glance at the
clock;’
Plumbing, Heating and
Cross Cut and Bolar R o a s t................................. . 28c lb
“Sure, Johnny. Tune Ted in. He’s '
Chuck Roast (whole cuts) ...................... ............ 18c lb
Electric
Wiring
Installed
to sing at nine. I just love his voice.”
Seventeen y e ars experience.
When the music started he would 361 M ain street, CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
Sweet Potatoes, med. size....... 10c %-pk; 5-8 bas 60c
Phone: 266-R-2.
begin: “Nancy, dearest—”
Eating or Baking Apples ..............U ........... i^-pk. 25c
But the_ perfection was suddenly ■
■
. ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------—
—
blighted. Johnny looked frowningly at ^ylL L IA M M. ANDES
the radio. That was not the ‘London
Lorna Doan 28c lb | Old Fashion Assortment 15c lb
Painting and Paper-hanging
derry Air! Then Ted’s voice rang
T R A P P E , PA . W ork guaranteed. P a p e r i H B i i a B i B i i i B i i H H i B a i i M i i i i i i i n i a a i a a B i i B i a a B i H i n
out:
hanging a specialty. , Sam ples furnished
“Woman, is fickle
free.
.
2|17|lyr
False altogether,
Moves like a feather
ts
Borne on the breezes.
Woman with the witching smile
OF
Will e’er deceive you.”
Mutual Fire Insurance
“Why, the dirty, double-crossing
skunk!” gasped Johnny. “The low- 1
Companies
dow n------- ”
Which Met. in Collegeville Sept. 7
“Johnny, what on earth—?” Nancy
cried in alarm. “Johnny—Johnny—” Has Insurance in Force Amounting to
The Hidden Qualities in Friendly Shoes
But she was calling after a Johnny
who had already disappeared through
The finest skins obtainable.
a violently opened front door.
The toughest, longest wearing, tight fibre oak soles—heavier,
Twenty minutes later, in answer to
longer fibre insoles.
a hurried call from the harassed ser Perkiomen Valley Company Shares in
Plastic foot forming insole cushion affording maximum com
geant, Nancy raced her car appre
That Mutual Strength.
fort and flexibility.
hensively to the police, station.
Patent heel construction th at prevents heels from chafing,
There were Johnny and Ted, snar
socks from wearing out.
ling incoherently at each other. Ted’s fr*
Special curing, which elimates “greeness”, insures foot com
eyes were bruised and swollen; his jjj
fort when shoes are new.
*
A. B. P A R K E R & BRO.
*
lip was cut. Johnny’s knuckles were *
*
All .with careful, precise, workmanship of skilled operators
bleeding,. his hair tousled and his %
Optometrists
$
who put their hearts in their work, is yours in Friendly Shoes. And
jj*
"_
.j.
suit torn.
the line includes the latest, most attractive styles on the market,
“Why,” Johnny—Ted!” she wailed. $ 206 D eK alb Street, ^Norristown, P a .
j
*
“What on earth have you done,- John
ny? You've ruined Ted.”
“The dirty—•" growled Johnny.
“What has Ted done? Are you
Other styles of Men’s Shoes from $2.45 to $5.00
crazy, Johnny? Ted was singing a
beautiful song, and you suddenly went j
mad.”
“Beautiful song?” spat- Johnny.
“Yeah?” He glared balefully at Ted.'
“Both of you two-timing me,” hissed
Ted. “I didn’t know your date—oh.
“The Common Sense Shoe Store”
no—A stranger in town! She handed
255 High Street
Pottstown, Pa.
me the same line about the song. I
had already been working on it for'
my own use, you lousy—” and he
muttered a choice epithet,
v “They’re both cuckoo, Miss Allen,” ,
■IIBIIIIBipiBIlllllllll ■aaai
■BIB
sighed the sergeant. “Shall I lock ’em
up?”
■
!
THE C L A M E R
Nancy moved ■unhesitatingly over to
Johnny.
is the only OIL B U R N E R that prevents cold air from
“Lock up my Johnny? I should say
passing over heating surface of boiler between
'not. Why, Johnny and I are engaged.
periods of operation.
He just forgets his strength at times.
B
I’ll promise to help him keep his
Saving
in
fuel
up
to
25% over burners without this improvement.
■
temper under control after this if
■
Installation
made
in
any furnace, in any weather in a few hours.
H
you’ll Jet him go.” She widened hen
Why not have the assurance of perfect peace of mind th at a re
. To g e t glasses is to select a pair
brown eyes pleadingly at the admiring
liable automatic Clamer Burner will bring. Get in touch with us,
from a m iscellaneous assortm ent
sergeant. “Ted will apologize for all
phone 107 Collegeville, Pa., and have our representative inake a
and tru st to “ iu c k ” for a fit.
survey to tell you the facts. It costs nothing for this survey, and
this disturbance, won’t you, Ted?”
it will clear up many misconceptions. Youi can figure your cost
C h e a p b u t C o s tly
She again smiled into the sergeant’s
with our burner the same as coal at $7.00 per ton.
eyfs while Johnny made a very wicked
T his p lan is open to a t least one
pass at Ted.
Installed complete Less Tank
$ 2 9 5
serious objection : T he glasses are
“Sure,” muttered the cowering Ted,
sure to be w rong an d m uch harm is
GEO.
F.
C
L
A
M
ER
likely to result.
gingerly touching a tooth Which was
340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
on the verge of departure from its
A Better Plan
mates, "And—and I'll pay the fine. I
BHBill
■BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBMBB
hnppen to have some money with-me,”
Is to have your eyes m easured,
He took the fifteen dollars from his
tested, and fitted w ith instrum ents
of precision by a skilled optom etrist.
ipocket
And Ted, remaining sullenly- with1
T he cost is sm all ; the satisfaction
the sergeant, saw Johnny swagger
g reat and lasting.
from the room with Nancy clinging
We shall be glad to serve you at
adoringly to his arm. From the out
side drifted back the sound of John
ny's triumphant whistling—off key,
of course—of “Danny Boy”—or was it
Optometrists and Opticians
“Would God I were a tender apple
blossom”? It didn’t matter. Johnny,
726 CHESTNUT STREET
with his strength and ferocity, could
get away with anything.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Pennsylvania Federation

T he F rien d ly S h o e
for Men

$ 1,165,075,495.00

Price $5.00 and $6.00

B oyer & S o n

ONE W A Y

HAUSSMANN & GO.

. Examination Hours
. 9 a, in. to 5.30 p. m.
Saturdays until 5.00

Commander-in-Chief

Retrench, if you must, but
PURE MILK AND CREAM
BUTTERMILK

£

D O N ’T N E G L E C T Y O U R H O M E

■

Would a fire or hefivy damagefrom
water mean serious financial em
barrassment?
Replape that leaky, fire-hazard
roof now with one of K&M Ambler
A sbe Stos S hingles and know that
that possible source of loss is forever
removed.
K&M Ambler' A sbestos Shingles
arfe not costly. Once installed your
roofing troubles and roofing expense
is over forever. Your insurance rate

COTTAGE CHEESE
For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughioi
J. Leckie
In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra
Col. Russel 0. Martin, of Los An
geles, is to serve another year as
Commander-in-Chlef of the Grand
Army of the Republic. He was re> ted at the 67th encampment at
Paul.

R. Walton Moore, of Fairfax, Va.,'
former Representative, is the new
Assistant Secretary of - State, ap
pointed by President Roosevelt to fill
the vacancy caused by the resignation
of Raymond Moley.

S

■
■
■

■
i

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA. j
Stop driver or phone 512.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

will be lower. Your hom.e will have
a better resale value. Its appearance
will be delightfully improved.
Your banker’will tell you that it is
wiser financing to borrow the money
for a new weather-proof, fire-proof
roof (if you have to borrow) than tc
risk the greater expense of new
furnishings, new refinishing—and a
new roof anyway.
Phone us for an estimate. Ask also
about Waltile.

Asbestos Insulating Co.
Norristown, Pa.
Phone 791 or your nearest dealer.

NEWS FROM OAKS
A party of boys from Berwyn en
joyed a skating party on the rink at
Indian Head Park, Thursday after
noon.
Ed. Johnson spent Saturday in
Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Freichler and
family spent Sunday in Norristown
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Downs.
Rev. Replogle, pastor of the Green
Tree Brethren Church and Rev. Holsinger from Woodbury, Pa., who is
conducting special services for two
weeks, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John I. Bechtel. In the after
noon Mr. Bechtel joined them on a
motor trip to Quakertown Brethren
Church, where they attended Rally
services.
On Monday Mr. and Mr£. Albert
Eckert, who bought the house on
Brower avenue of Irvin H. Campbell,
moved to Royersford, where Mr. Eck
ert is editor of the Inter-Borough
Press.
Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and chil
dren from Gratersford, who had been
spending 'a couple days with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel,
returned to her home Saturday even
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Megowen, of
Philadelphia, spent Sunday afternoon
calling on Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Ashenfelter.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(C ontinued from p age 1)

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page 1)

JUDGE HOLLAND SAYS—
“ALL IS FAIR IN LOVE”

bad. So he dumped it off—right in
the public square at Graterford. The
president of the Liars Club was the
first man to find the fish—which was
a cross between a flounder and a
drum fish. At any rate the president
•got a wheelbarrow and hauled the big
fish down to the creek and fastened
it to his hook. Then he called for help.
The startled population of Graterford
came running, and they got there just
in time to see the fish “landed.” •
And then the fish story began. And
the story keeps getting better and
better as it circulates.
How those
boys in Graerford can tell ’em! They
really deserve that championship
belt!

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Griffith and son
Diverting his professional know
Albert, were guests at >the home of
ledge from the laws concerning es
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz, on Sunday.
tates, Judge Holland, of the Orphans
Miss Helen Shuler was the week
Court, at times must turn his atten
end guest of Miss May Fox, of Skiption to the unwritten laws governing
pack.
love and matrimony, as evidenced in
an opinion handed down in the con
Augustus Lutheran Church
test in the estate of Charles G. Bol
The Light Brigade o f ' Augustus
ton, late a farmer residing near ZeigLutheran Church will meet a t the
Jerville.
church on Thursday, October 5, at 4
Bolton, in his will, which was con
p. m.
T H E three securities of individual
tested by relatives, left most of his
The vestry of Augustus Lutheran
estate to his housekeeper, Mary CeChurch will meet on Thursday even
liberty—a good Income—a sub
cire, whom he had proposed to marry,
ing, October 5 at 8 p. m.
it was alleged.
stantial Bank Account—a clear
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Judge Holland, in his opinion, re
Old Folks Service on Sunday at
fuses xo grant a writ for a trial by a
Conscience.
10.10 a. m. The pastor, Rev. Arthur
jury of certain questions of fact af
C. Ohl will have a special message i What xlo you thunk of a man who fecting the validity of the will of Bol
for the older people. Sunday school, watches his diet carefully, smokes ton. :
9 a. m. Evening service 7.30 p. m., only so much and drinks only so much,
Referring to the fact the woman
with lecture on the Book of (Romans; sees the dentist twice a year, gets a Was alleged by crintestants to have
Young People’s Meeting, 6.45 p. m.
physical examination annually, takes been of abnormal physical characteris
The Rally Day service was well at a daily dozen, and gets out into the tics, and th at “no mail could Have
tended. The Sunday schbol program open hunting or fishing regularly—• loved her,” Judge Holland says', “True
was in charge of Prof. Howard B. and then goes out on the highway and if it was that she was odd in form and
Keyser, the orchestra furnished mu subjects that same precious neck to to many men would be repulsive, but
sic, exercises| were given by the pri any number of risks. One quick turn, there is no accounting for a man’s
mary department. The program was one reckless slip and in a split second taste in women nor women’s taste in
continued at the church service where he will add to the total of thirty thou men,” and hdds, “this has been the
Rev. Henty I. Stahr delivered a very sand people who are annually killed baffling enigma of the ages.”
inspiring address on The Teaching in automobile accidents in this coun
Subsequently in his lengthy opinion
Function of the Church.
try—half as many Americans as died Judge Holland says: “The use of wo
Evangelical Congregational Church in the World War. Ain’t it the truth, man by her charms, or even her, sex
attraction, to lead a man into the way
Preaching service in the Evangeli tho?
of matrimony is a spectacle which is
cal Church, October 8, a t 2.30 p. m.
Automobile accidents have become of every day familiarity to the world MONT CLARE MAN TOOK
SEASONA BLE
PRO DUCTS
FO R
Sunday school, 1.30 p. m. C. E. So
SA L E : C arbon bisulphide; F ly sp ra y :
so commonplace that the horrible ac in all circles of society from the high
MILK DEALERS’ PROFITS
ciety, Sunday evening.
Everybody
P u rin a , P r a tts and Jim D andy. B a cteria
HIT-RUN VICTIM HOME K
cident to Young Stribbling when he est to the lowest, and we are not
illers: HTH15 and B. K. D isinfectants:
REVEALED BY STATE PROBE cordially invited.
ra tts , Carbolineum and Carbola.. 'S pray
crashed into an automobile with his aware the law has ever yet found a
The driver of the automobile that Pguns,
B a rra tts roof paint, w orm powder
motorcycle hardly caused a stir, the method to determine what are fair or fatally injured James Brown, 51- and capsules,
Testimony that one large Philadel-.
tobacco du st and stem s, law n
other day. But if this well-known unfair practices in the accomplish year-old Warwick farrii \ hand, last seed, etc. C O L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.
phia milk distributng company made COLLEGEVILLE BEATS PORT
M em ber N. R. A.
week is still unknown but some light
as high as 38.3 percent profit in one
2-0 TO EVEN PERKY SERIES southern heavyweight boxer had been ment of the object.”
killed
in
a
boxing
ring
what
a
fuss
Bolton,
a
bachelor,
was
alleged
by
has
been
shed
on
the
incident.
year was' given last week in Philadel
(C ontinued from page 1)
it would have created.
his relatives to have been of unsound
phia at the opening of a joint legisla
Harvey Ulmer, of Mont Clare/told
house,
the
former connecting for a
mind when he wrote the wilt. The Justice of the Peace, Horace White,
tive committee investigation of milk
single in the fourth and the latter in
President Roosevelt talked very reason for this allegation was based of Upper Providence, th at he found
marketing in the Philadelphia area.
frankly to the war veterans in conven on the fact th at Bolton wanted to Drown, bruised and bleeding, lying
The inquiry is an aftermath of a the eighth.
Joel Francis brought home-the first tion at Chicago the other day. He said marry the housekeeper. /
along the Ridge road near St. Peters.
farmers’ fight against the new Fed
According to the Morit Clare man, he
eral milk marketing agreement, which Collegeville score in the oening frame he hoped the nation would deal more
vs.
had been visiting a friend, Miss Mabel
producers say, allpws the so-called when he walked and raced home on generously with those th at suffered
AUTO
KILLED
LANSDALE
BOY
Hughes, of near St. Peters, on Mon
“milk trust” to skim off all the pro Hal Gensler’s double to left field. Gens- disability in service, but there would
ST. JO SE PH ’S
Injured internally last Wednesday day night. While he was on his home
ler was nipped a t third when he a t  be no “special benefits” for those who
fits.
afternoon when struck by an auto in ward way aboiit midnight, he came
tempted
to
stretch
his
drive
into
a
incurred
disease
not
connected
with
William J. Brennan, special investi
Lansdale, Harold Johnson, 7, son of upon Brown lying in the road. , He
Saturday, October 7
gator for the State department of triple. The second run of the game the service. The fact of wearing a
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Johnson, of Lans put the man in his machine and re
came
in
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fourth
on
singles
by
Ger
uniform
does
not
mean
th
at
the
vet
2.30 P. M.
Justice reported the earnings of the
eran can demand from his government dale, died soon after he was admitted turned to the home of Miss Hughes
four largest milk distributors in the ald and Horace Poley.
at Collegeville
In the fifth, sixth and eighth innings special privileges which no other citi to Montgomery Hospital.
who knew the injured man He had a
Philadelphia area, over the protests
The
boy
Was
struck
by
a
car
operat
the
Colonels
put
two
runners
on
base
zen
receives.
.
Admission $1.10
reputation as a drinking man. Miss
of counsel for the distributors.»
ed by Mrs. Dorothy W. Heckler, wife Hughes advised Ulmer to take him to
Brennan said over a five-year per with only one out but Beecher tighten
There is no doubt that if this coun of Isaac Heckler, of Montgomery his home.
•
iod, net earnings of the Philadelphia ed and with excellent fielding behind
**************************
try
declared war against some/major Square. She is a sister of J. Stroud
him
retired
the
side
without
scoring.
Brown was taken to his home and *
Dairy Products corporation, which
Weber, Evansburg, first assistant dis was assisted as far as the porch. Ul *
power
the
depression
would
be
broke
Hen
Cressman’s
running
catch
of
W atch and Clock
now controls the Scott-Powell Dairies,
in about a week and in about two trict attorney in Montgomery county. mer offered to take him into the house *
were 13.9 percent, with the three-year Tom Braeelin’s fly to short rightfield
Repairing
The accident occurred at Fifth and but Brown insisted that he was all'
weeks there would be no unemploy
average before the firm was taken over in the second was the fielding gem of
Line streets, in Lansdale. A wheel of bight and would need no further aid.
ment
situation.
Profiteering
and
the
afternoon.
Horace
Poley,
Col
by a holding cqmpany being fixed at
I. F. HATFIELD
legeville first baseman did not get the wild spending would again be in the car passed over the young vic It was there he was found by his
20.8 percent.
tim's body. A lung was punctured brother, Lot Brown, when members ofvogue
and
a
good
time
would
be
had
chance
to
handle
a
single
fielding
He said Abbott’s dairies earned an
8 Glenwood Avenue,
The Colonels by all—except those who would have and the spleen ruptured, physicians the household heard him moaning. He
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,'P A .
average of 17 per cent on its capitali play on Saturday.
said. The boy, according to Mrs. Heck was then taken into the house and
sation over a six-year period, while had only two assists to their credit, to do the fighting.
**************************
ler, suddenly darted directly into the died early Tuesday afternoon.
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not
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county detectives and detective Grubb
percent a year.
town Free Press:
investigation indicated the accident checked over the story’ of Ulmer and
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Brennan concluded his testimony
W hen You Need An
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story told by Ulmer Substantiates the
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postage, stamp. It is termed by some said.
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INVITES YOU TO LOOK
AT THE NEW DEAL IN FALL CLOTHES
AT THEIR NEW FRONT
Take? a glimpse through these beautiful, new
windows and see W hat’s-W hat for the
coming se&s^on in clothing for
. yourself or the boy.
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W e pride ourselves in producing this immense
hand picked stock at a very slight increase in
prices. Every price ticket is based on a code
that includes the customer’s welfare.
It’s great fun finding out you don’t have to pay
as much as you thought you would. A
cordial reception awaits your call
whether you buy Q r not.

Collegeville National Bank

MOSHEIM CLOTHING CO,
207 H IG H ST R E E T

FOOTBALL

PO T T ST O W N , PA.

Edward Breckman

' Follow the

Ursirius

COMMERCIAL H O U SE
SPEC IALS

Electrical Contractor

Special

324 Main Strriet
Collegeville, Pa.

Luncheon P la tte r s.... . 40c

New Wiring, repairing of Elec- |
trie Appliances, Washing Ma
chines; Electric Pump Motors,
etc.

Try Our Famous,

Tenderloin Steak ....... . 60c
SEA FO O D SPEC IA LS
SERVED DAILY

All Types of Wiring
Done in the Best Manner

Scheldt’s Beer, Porter
and Ale
on draught

Phones : Collegeville 86-R-3
Schwenksville: 127-R-2

Schonberger’s
Shoe Store
and

ELECTRICIAN

Repair Shop
339 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 153

A F E W SE A SO N A B L E SU G G ESTIO N S
For Late Summer Head Colds Get a Box of
A D S L A X A T IV E CQLD R EM ED Y ......... .
25c
24-Hour Cold Breaker

For Those Stubborn Summer Coughs Try a Bottle of
A D S COCIL-CLO .........1 ....................................... 49c
,

(Cocillana, Clotone, Wild Cherry, {Eucalyptus)

Give us your order for your favorite M AGAZINES
We will deliver them to, you as soon as they come out.
24-H O UR FILM SERVICE?

COLLEGE PHARMACY
321 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 117

f

-

Prescription Specialist j

G. H. C L E M M E R
JEjWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

WE BU Y
‘ OL D G OLD ®
PL A T IM JM

SPECIAL

\

':.\

I S I L V E R A R T IC L E S

*

For Cash or. Merchandise

Free Delivery Truck

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

im u iiiu n iiiiiiiiiiiu B iiiH iiiiiiiii

\ GOOD TEETH Mean GOOD HEALTH I
All Branches

of DENTISTRY
At MOST REASONABLE Prices

Orchards

WINKLER

P la te s'
Fillings
Crown and
Bridge Work

ALL PLATES GUARANTEED TO FIT

H
■

■

Exclusive Use of Sweet Air For The
Painless Extraction of Teeth
No Appointment Necessary ; come in any time.
Free Extraction with Other Work.

— ---------------------------- i------------------ l-------------j-----11 , . —
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED AND
LOOSE PLATES RELINED TO FIT LIKE NEW

WEEKLY QR MONTHLY PAYMENTS
HOURS: 9 a, m. to 8 p. m. except'Wed. : 9 a. m. to 12 Noon;
Saturday: 9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

SCAR

E.

DENTIST
MAIN & BRIDGE STS.
(OVER DANCY’S DRUG STORE)

RUBIN

PHOENIX VILLE
PHONE 3388

I

A subscription to The” Independent
For Sale advertisements in Tbri I
is $L50 well spent.
Independent bring results.

